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BEING ORDER 10/84 OF THE MANITOBA MILK PRODUCERS’ MARKETING BOARD MADE UNDER THE FARM PRODUCTS MARKETING ACT AND THE MANITOBA MILK PRODUCERS’ MARKETING PLAN, BEING MANITOBA REGULATION 185/84

Regulation 226/84
Registered October 18, 1984

REGISTRATION AND LICENSING ORDER

Milk Producers
1. No person who keeps dairy cows shall engage in the marketing of the regulated product in Manitoba unless he is currently registered as a milk producer with this Board.

2. No person shall be entitled to be registered as a milk producer unless such person has been allotted, or is entitled to be allotted a total allowable production quota by this Board.

3. Every application for registration shall be in writing, in the form prescribed by this Board for such purpose, signed by the applicant, and shall be forwarded to the head office of this Board together with the requisite fee, if any, prescribed from time to time by resolution of this Board.

4. This Order is subject to the provisions of Section 29.(2) of the Plan which presently reads as follows:

"(2) This regulation does not apply to:

(a) milk which is used by the producer of that milk for consumption or to manufacture or produce products which are consumed by the producer and his immediate family or any one of them, and

(b) cream separated from milk on the farm on which the milk is produced and the cream is sold for manufacture into butter,

(c) milk produced and processed by the University of Manitoba or Rockwood Institution."
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Manufacturers and Processors

5 No manufacturer or processor of the regulated product shall engage in the marketing of the regulated product unless he holds a valid licence issued by this Board for each Milk Plant operated by him.

6 Every application for a licence as a manufacturer or processor of the regulated product shall be in writing, in the form prescribed by this Board stating the purpose for which the licence is required and the location of the Milk Plant of the applicant, signed by the applicant, and shall be forwarded to the head office of this Board together with the requisite fee prescribed by resolution of this Board.

7 Every applicant for a licence as a manufacturer or processor shall furnish to this Board at the time of making such application:

(a) proof of financial responsibility;

(b) a surety bond satisfactory to and as required by this Board; and

(c) such further and other materials as this Board may require.

8 This Board may issue a licence for any Milk Plant of a manufacturer or processor of the regulated product or may renew, vary, or cancel or re-issue any licence or may issue a licence upon prescribed terms and for prescribed periods of time.

Repeal

9 Sections 1 to 7 inclusive of Manitoba Regulation 246/74, being Order 1/74 of this Board, are repealed.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the seal of the Board is hereon impressed, duly attested by the hands of its proper officers on that behalf this 18th day of October, 1984.

THE MANITOBA MILK PRODUCERS' MARKETING BOARD:
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C.W. Vincent
Secretary